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COMMENTS FROM THE DIRECTOR 

There is lots to talk about in terms of progress at ATI. For all the difficulties 
and frustrations we have faced and are facing, there are far more good things 
happening. Operationally, we have had to adjust with the constraints of state fund
ing and in the face of increasing costs. The impact of those changes probably will 
always be with us in some form or another ... but the current crisis is now at rest 
The residence hall, the transfer of the farm lands and saving ATlis share of th 
Capital bill will alTlounL Lo an increas in our resource uas(; at over S Itllillur 
dollars. Think how that will impact the future. Itls great! 

, 
ATI DISPLAY AT OHIO TURFGRASS FOUNDATION CONFERENCE AND SHOW 
Denny Juersi.vich and Mike Fulton are at the Ohio Trufgrass Foundation Conference 
and Show this week at the Cincinnati Convention and Exposition Center. Three ATI 
second year Turfgrass students will receive scholarships at the Conference banquet. 
They are Mike Hambach, Jack Tripp and Craig Schreiner. 

\ 

CPR & MULTIMEDIA COURSES AGAIN OFFERED 
CPR and Multimedia first aid courses will be offered to ATI faculty and staff at the 
Wooster Red Cross Chapter House at 124 Walnut Street on December 14 and 15. Anyone 
interested in taking the courses should contact Bev Ladd, Lauren Knowles or Student 
Services. 

ZIMMERMAN TO ATTEND CHICAGO MEETING 
Tom Zimmerman will attend the winter meeting of the American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers in Chicago from December 12 - 16. Tom is the vice-chairman of the Benefits 
of Drainage Committee. 

MATT AND LEMOINE CELEBRATING THE BIRTH OF BABY LUKE 
Luke Matthew Peart was born November 18 at 10:38 a.m. and weighed 3 lbs. 5 oz. He 
is in Childrenls Hospital in Akron and is progressing normally for a 2 month pre
mature baby. He is expected home in late January. 

GRANT ACTIVITY AT ATI 
A strengthening grant of $8100 has been approved for ATI this year. $500 will be 
spent for library acquisitions, $200 for supplies, $1400 for seminars, $1800 for 
language training and $4200 for travel. The travel primarily involves sending an 
intern to Washington this summer and sending a representative to an overseas mission. 
Two representatives will also be sent to the Title 12 international conference in 
Arkansas. The Institute has also received a $6709 cooperative education grant. 
An $890 Title 2A grant has been received by the library. 

CONFERENCES THIS MONTH 
The 51st annual Fruit School will be held at the OARDC from 1:00 p.m. on December 12 
through 4:00 p.m. December 13. A tillage crop production conference will be held 
at the GARDC on December 19. 




